Reach Out's September/October 2019 Prayers

A Conversation Between Two Friends (1:57)
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Greetings!

Our team survived and thrived in Africa-and all of your prayers for us the Lord has answered!
Africa Answers
Many people have asked about Charles Juma. He willed himself to come for our week
together in Africa, and he did brilliantly--as Charles always does. The above video from
Charles will give you a sense of his passion and leadership, even with his illness. To
update: a er Charles returned home, he got malaria...on top of his other issues. That
was disappoin ng, but he is dealing with it. We insisted that he take a 4-month
sabba cal from all ministry. He is working hard at doing less! Part of his sabba cal is to
get some concrete answers about his physical condi on. Prayers have been answered,
and prayers are still needed for Charles.
If somehow you missed our Africa Update, here it is...A Glimpse of God's Miracles in
Africa. You will see how God has answered your prayers. And implementa on of our
post-trip Africa Plan has begun.

Swahili Filming Finished
On this trip we completed all of our Jesus-Focused Youth Ministry Online ﬁlming. And,
once again, miraculously, our team finished editing the 30+ videos.

Ethiopia Extra

While our team met in Kenya, Kim Bearden taught Jesus-Focused Youth Ministry to 30
Masters' level students at Kale-Heywet's Seminary: Evangelical Theological College in
Addis Ababa.

Significant Gift
We received a generous gi
million needed.

from a founda on that moves us to 40% raised of the $1

Right Now Requests
Will you focus your prayers for us on...
Finding "God's right person" to work with Randy Riggins in Dallas as our Director of
Operations
Rolling out our very ambi ous fall plan with very highly mo vated leaders in our 13
Africa countries
Encouraging our new, deligh ul and high qualiﬁed Africa leader, Obadiah Ogosi, is
stepping in for Charles
Putting our final editing touches on the videos we filmed in 4 languages
Moving ahead with the crea on of our digital engagement pla orm with Novologic
for our JFYM Online training
Continuing our pursuit of the $1 million to raise for our Online training
Your prayers in September/October will infuse us
with God's presence and power for a very intense fall!
Jesus is Lord,
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